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acquisition An asset or object bought or obtained, typically by a library or museum.
The acquisition of wealth.

available (of a person) not otherwise occupied; free to do something.
He was not available for comment.

bring Go or come after and bring or take back.
I ll give you an aspirin to bring down your temperature.

broach Open and start using the contents of (a bottle or other container.
He watched a pot boy broach a new cask.

buccaneer
Live like a buccaneer.
The company might be a target for an individual buccaneer seeking power
and prestige.

by So as to pass a given point.
A car flashed by on the other side of the road.

clutch A clutch bag.
She made a clutch at his body.

confiscate Take temporary possession of as a security, by legal authority.
The police confiscated the stolen artwork.

deprivation Act of depriving someone of food or money or rights.
Sleep deprivation.

deprive Prevent (a person or place) from having or using something.
The Archbishop deprived a considerable number of puritan clergymen.

detached
Separate or disconnected.
She may be detached or even unfeeling but at least she s not hypocritically
effusive.

dispossess (in sport) deprive (a player) of the ball.
They were dispossessed of lands and properties during the Reformation.
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fetch The action of fetching.
That brute Cullam fetched him a wallop.

forfeiture A penalty for a fault or mistake that involves losing or giving up something.
Magistrates ordered the forfeiture of his computer.

grab Take or grasp suddenly.
I ll grab another drink while there s still time.

hold Have room for hold without crowding.
Hold these truths to be self evident.

impoverish Make (a person or area) poor.
The soil was impoverished by annual burning.

inaccessible Unable to be used.
High culture is largely inaccessible to the masses.

individually Apart from others.
Partnerships and individually owned firms.

loot Steal (goods) in a war, riot, etc.
Ten thousand quid is a lot of loot.

private Concerning things deeply private and personal.
The former President is now a private citizen.

ransack
Search (a place or receptacle) thoroughly, especially in such a way as to
cause harm.
Man has ransacked the planet for fuel.

secluded (of a place) not seen or visited by many people; sheltered and private.
A secluded romantic spot.

seize
Seize and take control without authority and possibly with force take as one s
right or possession.
The rebels threaten to seize civilian hostages.

separately Apart from others.
They arrived together but left separately.

singly One by one; one at a time.
He talked to the players singly and in groups.

solitary A recluse or hermit.
A solitary retreat.

unavailable Not able to be used or obtained; not at someone’s disposal.
The men were unavailable for work.
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